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Among the numerous and diverse questions, which have been,
at different times, put me, and to which the interrogator, in almost all cases, seemed desirom of an answer, was the following :
"Mr. Davis, it ~~eems to me that all mankind believe in a devil,
or in some malignant spirit, who plans the ruin ol huntlreds and
thousnnds. Now, sir, I have heard you do not believe the exist·
ence of any such spirit; if this report be true, I shall esteem it
a kindness to be infonnf'd by you bow such a belU.j ill evil beings
originated- or, who is the devil, and how did he originate l"
To the above interrogalory, the following is intended as a brief
and samewhat superficial reply; hut which I am most willing to
enlarge and render demonstrative, if any reader should, upon
perusing the pre~~ent answer, express his desire for more light
upon this ~ceedingly dark, and, I must confess, very mythical
and uncongenial subject.
Probably throughout the illimitable expanse of human inquiry,
there are no questions considen-d so dreadful, so solemn, and
unapproachable, as those which pertain to wbat is conceived to
be the Supreme Good, and His eternal antagonist, the Devil.
And it is both impossible and unprofitable to disguise the conspicuous fact, that, on our earth, belief in, and fear of the Devil
is almost universal- but let it herf' be impressed that all conceptions of the Devil, orunseen spiritofEvil,areasdifferentamong
different nations as are their diverse complexions, customs, and
government. But the most perfect conception of the embodiment
of an Evil principle- the most splendid concentration and persooification of hatred, of envy, of a voluntary love of evil, of
the most Ullalloyed vice, of every intrinsically wicked and fiendish principle- u IM mtailul pr~ty of the Christia11 Clltwch.
If the reader's interior perceptions were opened, and his spirit
would interrogate the labyrinths of mythology, and the mazes of
heathen speculations upon Cosmogony, Theology, and Demonology, he woqld perceive that the most extravagant stories of Devils and Demons, indigenous to the Pagan world, do not equal the
real Devil which ill supposed to presi(le over the Theology of
Christendom. Indeed, this superior Dedl>n is not only pre idiog
-.but is considered an indispensable ingredien t in, lhe Theology which is promulgated by what is styled the E vangelical Order of teachers and clergymen.
The universality of a belief in a Principle of Evil is susceptible of the clearest and most rational explanation. Amoug
the earliest inhabitants of the earth, there were minds who speculated upon the causes of evil and discord; and the love of approbation being a powerful pass10n in the constitution of the
human mind, it became both agreeable, and convenient, to refer
the eanses of personaldefioiences, and unrighteousness. to im;sible beings or spirits. At first it was suggested that the Winds
were the indications of the pre~~ence of Evil-Spirit ; it was not
long before this suggestion, or opinion, became considered as an
established faa; and in the course of a few generations, thi
•Pf»Ullfaet was not only believed and taught because of its
I'OIDIUltic and mysterio_us character, but, also, for it antiquity
or 1111cient origin. And then it was, when Paramah, Vishnuc,
and Siva, had their respective positions assigned them in the
Eastern and most ancient cosmogony ; and Siva was 'llied upon as the cause of human wickedness and misdirection. The
general relief, afforded by this discovery of the arch-enemy of
UlllDkind, can be easily imagined and appreciated .
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In consequence of this discovery, the early inhabitants experienced a kind of self-justification in whatever they attempted to
perform. It was not long after Siva was made to rule over the
Infernal Regions of evil atmosphere, that his name was changed,
and he was promoted, from a mere principle, or breath, (spiritus,)
to be a strong and influential chieftain of evil persons, hosts, and
empires. This was done by Zoronster- who, in his IJ'Stematic
speculations upon Cosmogony, and Demonology, styled him
Abriman.
From the Hindooand Chaldeanic-Persian mythology, the Spirit
of Evil was introduced into the Egyptian, the Hebrew or Jewish
speculations, under the more mild and indefinite name of Belial
wad Diabolus-the former signifying, simply, a lillmifu; and
the latter, an llCCIUer, or cnlu71111iator. Here it is well to observe,
that the Hebrew or Jewish script11res contain but very few intimations of a belief in a personal Devil. The Jews believed in
no Devil more wicked, or more potent than Belial and his sou.
And it will be conceded that an individual cannot have a more
troublesome, and, perhaps, direful enemy, than a lihertitce or a co/ulllllialtlr; and from what I can learn of the Jewish, and old
testament writings, no other Devils, th1111 Belial and Satan (whicll
signily Libertine and Accuser) were ever incorporated in the
Theology of the Egyptians, the Romans, and Jews. Notwith·
standing the old te,.tament is silent on the existence of a pel'80Da\
Devil, it is evidrnt that the Jews believed in a spirit, or principle
of Evil, not unlike the opinion entertainf'd by the early inhabitants. The new testament is more explicit upon this subjectindeed, there are several allusions in it, which give the impression that the historians and followers of Christ were thorough
believers in personal Devils. They describe many experiments
upon Devils; such as car.ting Satan (or Devils) out of persons
into swine, causing the latter to run madly over precipices into
the sea ; and several other demoniacal demonstrationa are recorded, each bearing sufficient evidence that the writers oi them
were bt'lievers in Satanic intl.uences and evil personalities.
The disciples of Mahomet are believers in a personal Devil
bearing the name of Eblis, who corresponds to the Christian's
Lucifer. The Mabomedans also name their Devil Azazel, who
is made mention of in the old testament, in the book of Enoch,•
and which signifies refraciiJT'!I persons, and ~iclud spirits, and also
perdition. It is evident that refractory individuals, (those who
are badly organized in mind and body,) give the more advanced
nations of the earth an idea of what a devil would be in his own
localilies and habitations.
Thus the Devil of IM n·lwle world is a personifoation of the evil
deeds uf n-ickedly disposed individuals,- and the reason why he is
promoted to personality and influence every where, is, that the
human mind cannot easily think of principles without a body,
and locality; and because, aL•o, it is found convenient to have a
person with whom to contend, and grntlfy the superficial and
uno.miable propensity of combativeness and destructiveness.
This is called, overcomtng the Devil, and putting his temptations
under your feet.
Thus, at fir'lt, the Winds Wl!lf.-1.-t~ui<l 1 · l Devils, and were
f D<•vils were sy temtermed "Brcatb " ; then 1
o.tized, and made to con
hologicul personage
I more ancient coswho figures largely m th
1 came the Zoroasmogony, and who was
terian system or
II Spirit who lmd
innumernbl
, and he was called
nd modifications
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theological ~peculations; and the consequenc11 is, thst, now, the
Cbristiallll have the whole contribution of evil principles and peraonages manufactured into a single "DefliJ," which is the very
quintesl>8nce of past imaginings ; and this amalgamation renders the Christian's &lathe most omnipotent, the most dreadfnl, the most insinuating, the most wicked Demon, and, at the
same time, the most magnificent and powerful Prince that exists
in any theology, as an anta,aonist to Good and the Deity. His
names are various in sound and significance. He bas been progressively named Si11a, Ahriman, Genius, BelUd, EbliJ, Azazel,

The reason why a Devil, or evil Spirit wus first conceived of,
is esplained in the mythological tale of the 11 Garden of Eden."
It is related that Eve was disobedient, and, having done wrong,
desired to escuse herself by introducing a foreign and extenuating
cause; therefore, eo ~rve the purposes of self-justifir.ation,
she i\ccused the serpent. Adam also sinned and kllm it, and he
sought to excuse himself by weakly attributing the cause of his
evil deed to the woman; so likewise, did the most early inhabitants excuse themselves by referring their personal, social, and
other disturbances to unseen causes, and infernal beings. Thia
Lrldf~, Dragrm, St:rpent, &tan, Devil, Dtmon, Mephistophilu, system of referring the origin of human misdirection to foreign
and other names of a more or less fiendish sound and signification. inlluences bas for its foundation two causes- Dishonuty and
Christians, having the superior advantages of·wealth and ed- lgnoranu. Some minds are not sufficiently honest to acknowlucation, have succeeded better in defining the appearance, habi- edge their own voluntary faults, and constitutional weaknesses;
tation, and disposition of the fabulous Devil, than any other and other minds are not !lufficiently philosophical to trace effects
nation on the eanh. And I cannot but think, that were it not for to their legitimate ,..auses ; and thus, between the two causes
the mythological ~uggestions of a serpent Demon in the begin- (dishonesty and ignorance) we have the profoundest disclosures
ning of the old testament, the confirmations of, and serious allu- and the sublimest descriptions of a magnificent Devil, and of
lions to him, in the new; and the iodepe.tdent speculations upon his incalculably numerous victimized subjeets. Surely, no sysa Devil derived from other theological books; I say, were it not tem can equal that of Swedenborg oa the philosophy of infernal
for al~ this assistance to the fancy, Christian poets would have influences; but even the matertals of this system are to be found
failed in their attempts to render Satan what they have, in their among the Persians,· especially with the fire-worshipers, who be'f'&rioall classical productions.
lieve that every individual is constantly attended by Evil Spirits
Assisted by mythological and theological systems and sugges- or Ge11ii.
tions, Milton imagines a splendid Pandemonium, iluminated with
This habit of individuals, this fpct in history, thi~ system of
- - " a row
nations, of referring human, social, and constitutional evils to
Of starry lamps 1 and blaZing cl'l!~sets, fed
unreal and imaginary causes, instead of starching 0111, and mllotiWitb naptha amt aspbaltus "ing their reol ones, blinds the understanding, whilst it relieves
where resides the majestic Prince, or
personal responsibility to attribute all errors to the dangerous
"Chief of many throned powers
enemy of mankind, intent upon destruction, whose work upon
That led the embattled seraphim to war.''
the earth is admirably illustrated by Pollock. He describes the
This conception is nothing more than a civilization and pro- Devil as disobeying the will of God, and not consigned to utter
motion of the powerful Zoroasterian Devil, together with his sub- punishment, but as being
" Left to fill the measure of his sin,
ordinate angels the genii. The mo~t splendid and accomplished
In tempting and seducing man- too soon,
Satanic Prince, ever described to the world, is the Miltooian
Devil
ti
Too easily seduced! And from the day
, the materials or the manufacturing of whose physical
He first set foot on earth,_ of rancor full,
organization, and innumerable supernumeraries were supplied
And pride, and bate, and malice, and revenge,by the Persian mythology. The Persians genenlly believe that
He set himself, with most fPionious aim
there lives somewhere a powerful Evil Being, whose rich possesAnd hellish perseverance, to root 011t
sioas are too vast to be imagined, and whose servant-spirits are
.All good, and in its place to plant all iU."
Milton and Pollock illustrate in the most explicit and beautiful
stationed at the various lakes, mines, mountains, caves, forests,
and stars, which belong to the earth, or which can be seen by illl language, the fact that the human mind has pat forth uasuccessiohabitants. In evidence.of the truthfulness of this statement, ful efi'ons to become acquainted with the source of its many and
I refer the reader to that world-wide celPbrated collection of Per- diversified afftictions. Every human description of a Devil, and
stan tales, known as the "Arabian Nights' Entertaiamt'nts." hts pernicious inllut>nce among men, adds only another evidence
The genii represt>nted in this remarkable work, are the infernal in favor of the proposition, that Ignorance and Dishonesty (or a
hosts which Milton describes as peopling his Pandemonium; want of candor) have implanted in the Theology of our earth,
and Lucif~ (the splenaid "Prince of darkness") is Ahriman, erroneous and nnphilosophical explanations of evils and existing
the Prince of the genii, who is made to govern in opposition to milldirections.
Onnuzd (or God) in an empire of fire, wealth and magnificence.
Hoben Burns, in hls " Addi'CS$ to the De'il," manifests the
In order to satisfy the mind that Christian poets have infinitely most an~ifitllt contApt for what is generally styled the spirit
aublimated and perfected all Hindoo, Arabian and Jewish coo- of Evil: he clearly proves that his perceptions extended farther
ceptions of a Devil, the reader may consult Pollock's !acid de- into the nature of things than that simple and obscured vision
which sees troth only in the popular theology. Bums, with all
scription of his character-he describes Sstan as having
the consciousness of honesty, informed the mythological Devil,
" - - his bosom fllled with hate, bis face
whom the young and aged Christians fear so much, that though
Made black with envy, and in his soul begot
he might be thinking to entrap a "cenain Hardie," that Bard
Thougbt.'l guilty of rebellion 'gainst the throne
Of the Eternal Father, and Son."
would
..A.11d still further proofll that Christians ha'fe the m<l!lt perfect
"Tum a corner, jinkin,
coaceptioa of the mythological De'fil, may be gathered from that
An' cheat him yet."
Surely, nothing c:an be more unreal or imaginary lhall the
profoundly imaginary and classical worlr, the" Pilgrim's Progress," written by the imprisoned John Bunyan. This boolr, prob- Devil who is so feared and deprived of his just dues by Christa~y, next to th~. Bible, is the mos~ influential representative of ians- ~ say deprived, because the whole system of theological
onental superstition, and systematte mythology, ever published mecbantsm, of which the presumptive ·anrl ceremonious Church
in Christendom. It is in1lue~~.ual, because it po!'8CStiC8 many of is a representative, is founded upon the supposed existence of
thole attractions ~hi~ have .insured the sale of the Arabian thill fabulous and formidable personage; and upon the idea of
tales, and bec~use 1t falthtnllyiDlpresses upon th~ y~uthlnl mind ~ing from h~ his le~timate sons and daughters, and prethe whole pbii?SOphy and mystery of the Christian theology. venting the peophag of h1s Fiery Lalrefo, his Council Chambers,
Here I would hke th~ reader to understand that I do not eon- or splendid PIDdemonium.
foo.nd .reli~on with theologr.
.
. .
.
I~ conclusl<~n, I feel impressed to remark that to the spiritually
I thtnk tl will appP.Br that the De'fil of the Chnstian world ts enlightened mmd, to the clear and true ~ighted intellect this sub~nfa_ctnred out of those kindred and homogeneous materialP, ject presents a powerful contrast between the Errors of Theology,
which, m part:! andt'raglnents, are to befoandamongall nations. and the Tnuba of Nature. On the right is lleeD Nature with an
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bemg a vtcious reprobate, he became one of the most vinuoua
of men. On being interrogated with respect to the cause of the
change, he related that, during the period of his bodily insensibility, it appeared to him that he was dead, and that he had been
first plunged mto the depths of an ocean, out of which, however,
he soon emerged, and then, at one view, the whole of space wu
disclosed to him. Everythmg appeared in a different upeet,
and the dimensions of the planetary bodieH, and the intervals
between them, were treml'ndous, while his spirit seemed to tl.oat
in a sea of light, like a ship in calm waters. He said that the
souls of the dead, on quitting the body, appeared like a bubble
of light, out of which a human form was quickly evolved. That
of these, some :~hot away at once in a direct line, with great rapidity, while others. on the contrary, seemed unable to find their
due course, and continued to hover about, going hither and
thother, 1111 at length they also daned away in one direction or
•
another.
Thespesius was then informed by one of them, that he
was not dead, but that he had been permitted to come there by a
Divine decree, and that his Foul, which was yet attached to his
body, as by an anchor, would return to it again. Thespesius
than ob~erved that he was different to the dead by whom he was
surrounded, and this obsP.rvation seemed to restore him to his
recollection. They were transparent, and environed by a radiance, but he seemed to trail after him a dark ray, or line of
shadow. These spirits also presented very different aspects;
some were entirely pervaded by a mild, clear radiancf', like that
of the full moon ; through others there appeared faint streaks,
that diminished this splendor ; while others, on the contrary,
were distingui~bed by spots, or stripes of black, or of a dark
color.
Dr. Passavent mentions a peasant-boy who, after a shon but
painful illness, apparently dted. his body being perfectly stilf.
He, however, revived, complaining bitterly of being called back
to life. He said he had been in a delightful place, and seen his
deceased relations. There was a great exaltation of the faculties
after this; and having been before rather stupid, he now, while
his body lay stiff and immovable and his eyes closed, prayed
and discoursed with eloquence. He continued in this state for
.,U.Uf!
seveu wetks, hut finally recovered.
The case related by Lady Fanshawe, of her mother, is very
1Jls!!c~ological
remarkable, from the confirmation furui~hed by the event of her
· · -- -· - -death. "My mother, being sick of a fever," says Lady FanCASES OF TRANCE.
shawe, in her memoirs, "her friends and servants thought her
deeeaaed, and she lay in that state for two days and a night;
·From Mrs. Crowe's "Night Side of Nature," a work of 450 but Mr. Winslow, coming to comfort my father, went into my
pages, recently .issued from the press, we make the following ex- mother's room, and, looking earnestly in her face, said, • She
tracl&. The facts therein !tated, all tend to illustrate and confirm was so handsome, and looked so lovely, that he could not think
the essential verity of the description of the Spi.al Spheres, her dead;' and, suddenly taking a lan~t out of his pocket, he
given in the Revelations of the Americfaclai~yaut, Davis. cut the sole of her foot, which bled. Upon this, he immediately
The dilferent appearances presented to • dilferen.rsods in caused her to be removed to the bed again, and to be rubbed,
the Trance, can be explained by the fi
ba~
ion us and such means used that she came to life, and, opening her
a! free· eyes, saw two of her kinswomen standing by her (Lady Knoldistinct or indi~tinct, in degrees pro rti
dom of their ~pints from their bodies :lys and Lady Russell), both with great wide sleeves, as the
"The late Mr. John Holloway, of the bank of England, brother fllllhion then was ; and she .said, • Dtd you not promise me fif\een
to the engraver of that name, related of himself that beiug one years, and are you come again already?'-which they, not unnight in bed with his wife and unable to sleep, he had fixed his derstanding, bade her keep her spirits quiet in that great weak·
eyes and thoughts with uncommon inten ity on a beautiful ~tar ness wherein she was ; but, some hours after, she de,ired my
that was shining in at the window, when he suddenly found his father and Dr. Howlesworth might be left alone with her, to
~pirit released from his body and soaring into that bright sphere.
• I will acquaint you, that, during my trance, I
· •Jt in n place I could neither distinguish nor
But, instantly seiud with anxiety for the angui h of his wife,
e of leaving my girl, who is dearer to me
if she discovered his body apparently dead bestde her, he re·
turned, and re-entered it with difficulty (hence, perhaps, the t
ained a trouble upon my spirits. Sudviolent convulsions with which some somnambules of the high··
tiled in long white garmems, and me.
est on!er are awakened). He de cri.bed that returning,
y face in the dust, and they asked me
returning to darkness; and that while the spint waS,ll"""-_.._
so great happiness. I replied, " Ob,
lllUntaldt in the light or the din-It, acCDTdingly a ·
iven to Hezelriah, that I may live
'lflith 11U rtJife or "fllilh the sttJT.
bter a woman!"- to which they
thrn at that instant I awoke out
Plutarch relates, that a certain man, c:illed
lalhm from a great height, was taken up app
I. worth did affirm that the day
the shock, although no external wound was
from that time "
On the third day after the accident, however,
our readers further extracts
about to bury him, he unexpectedly revived;
JOUS Psychologies I
ward observed, to the surprise of all who knew

her beauty, and loveliuess; and on the left is Theology with its
deified objeel& and principles. Tbeolo,y makes all nig~a
ture illumtnes every thing with the light of day. On
·de
are visible the ghostly pyramids of Error; on thf' other t stupendous mountains of Everlasting TruJW ,JJ., could the reader
atand upon these immeasurable mou~lleetual elevation
and divine truth, with his spiritual perceptions so opened as to
sean tbe worlds of mind beneath, he would, behold on one band
an awful nlght of mental misdirection ; -colossal errors, residing in costly temples, bound together in sacred books, and having for their advocate! and devotees the most talented minds.
Be would see forests of heathenism turned into the most !leduclive gardens of Claristitm Emws- reured errors of the past, d~
up with the garments of education and wealth, and potentialized
by the spirit of antiquity. He would perceive that the hypothetical ideas and realities of the East, have been, (and are,) sublimated, systematized, Deified, and magnificently supported in the
West; that the inhabitants of the EasteiD Hemisphere supplied
tbe germ of modern Theology in their mythology, and that the
inhabitants of the Westt:rn Hemisphere religiously nourish the
germ and perfect the tlower. Upon the other h11nd, he 1!iOUid St>e
Nature's golden Truths of Heaven gliding from mount to mount,
from spirit to spirit, from tlower to tlower, and gilding with immonalloveliness the weakest and the strongest works of God ; he would behold that everything deelareH the character and Divinity of il& mission by doing its legitimate work, by ohf'ying tbe
principles of Nature, and consequently the Will of ita Creator;
and that Freedom, Truth, and Harmony, are visible in every direction.
Instead of mythological Devils, are visible the sublimest reali·
ties; and instead of false adoration and idolatry, are exhibitions
of the profoundest deference and admiration. In~tetld of ghastly
phantoms, the valley of awful shadows, and lakP.S of liquid fire,
pregnant with frenzied children of the Most High, are visible
most beauteous and unchangeable truths - the fragrant moun·
tains of eternal progression ; and the diamond ocean of Infinite
Love, whose universal tide of Spiritual Life tl.ows up, from out
of everlastmg founts, which, unlike the tides of earth, BBBs •OT
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We have thus briefly ginn the general character of themessag~ived through the spiritual medium. Tons, as individ·
ral inreresltng meSMges from our friends were spelled
ual
olt- and to gratify our desire to witnel!S some evidence of their
APOLLOS MUNN AND R, p, AMBLER, EDITORS,
power over gross
several convincing demonstrations wenr
made. A table ~d without hands, and by the same invisible power, boeks wne opened at particular pages of intere&t.
At one time, whea we were all seated u.round a table in the sit·
SPD.ITU'AL rBDODBA AT BRIDGBPOllT.
ting room, getting communications, a spirit purporting to be Dr.
In accordance with intentions previously expressed, our rend- CH&lll'lll&, called for the Alphabet and spelled out-" TtLt.
ers shall now have the result of our inquiries, into the nature and BaoTnsa AllBLIA TO PIUCH THE GosPEL.'' Thi~ led to a little discharacter of the manifestations we witnessed at the house of 1\-lr. cussion at the table, and after a few moments delay, the question
was asked, " ,;u the spirit explain "'hat it mtafll by thd Gospel ,.,
J. R Mettler, in Bridgeport, Conn.
The sounds and demonstrations generally, together with the The reply was spelled out-" YEs-Lo01r: 111 TB£ PARLOIL.'' We
mode of communication adopted, are intrinsically the ~ame as all repaired to the Parlor as directed, and an interestmg scene
those which attend the ladies of the Fox family, at Rochester. wRS presented. On the ftoor in the center of the room, was a
In this case, the medilUD of communic.a tion is a young man, of wo~k on Physiology, published by 1\Ir. Fowler, ot New York, on
light complexion and nervous temperament, who has been some- wh1ch was placed a silver-plated candle·stick with an unlighted
what distinguished as a clairvoyant. His name is HuRY candle; and on one side of this WllS a chair, containing the hat
Go•oo•. From him we learn, that in the incipient stages of the belonging to the clairvoyant Gordon, on the crown of which was
phenomena manifested in his pre!lence, his attention was often placed a copy of the " Great Harmonia," opened at pages 138
attracted by sounds, resembling those produced by the dropping and 139, presenting the diagram illustrative of the Philosophy of
of water from some point of elevation, to the floor of the room Disease. Directly opposite, WllS another chair containing the
he occupied. The!!e sounds, which he could trace to no visible Revelations of Mr. Davis, opened at pages 110 and 111, from
agency, gradually increased in frequency, variety and loudness, which we make the following extract, which ccntains the suband were occasionally attended by startling phenomena, such as stance of the matter tmbraced in the two pages : "The law of gravitation; of repulsion; of progression ·-also
the sudden and unaccountable moving of chairs, tables, and other
articles of fllmiture. Being wholly unable to comprehend the the evu.poration and refinement of particles existing u~n the
rationale of the singular disturbances which were thus thickening face of Nature; the immense and inconceivable good which is
around him, the young man began to suffer from fears and thus constantly being produced; finally, the beauty and harmony
gloomy anticipations of future troubles. At the time to which. of ALL TDII'IQ!I; the Cause, Effect, and End ; the Design; the
we refer, he was, we believe, living in Middletown, Conn. Sub- usP.s ; the unchangeable and eternal simplicity of mo..-ements
sequently, about three weeks ago, he returned to Bridgeport, his externally manifested, still which are too immense and powerful
usual residence, and by invitation, became an inmate of the to be comprehended,-speak only the voice of eternal Power and
house of Mr. Mettler, who, with a circle of friends and neighbors Wisdom! And the mind thus contemplating Nature and all her
whose minds have been enlightened with some of the lovely various forces and motions, receives distinct and impressive
truths of the New Philosophy, at once perceived the spiritual truths from the univer:sals of existence, that kindle within it an
nature and origin of the sounds and other demonstrations, and, intellectual llame of reverence and adoration ! And by steady
by means of the Alphabet, the doors of spiritual communication and profound meditation, this will burn and brighten, and purify
were soon thrown open, and, from their friends who have es- the internal principle of organic life. And the field of such
caped the body and are now dwellers in the world of Spirits, they meditations is unbounded, inllSmuch as thovghts tbemselve~ are
began to receive messages and directions, breathing that pure inadequate to conceive of the high and deep Wisdom emanating
and refined sentiment which the human mind in its highest mo- from the Great Cause of causation."
Thus, was this sublime an~wer given in !!Jmbols and unmisments of refined thought, attaches to the character of its cher·
ished idols in Heaven. 11 WK AU ALL HAPPY BKRE."-11 LoVB takable language. The GLAD TIDI:-ros which are to be preached,
GoD- LOVE EACH OTBEIL- DO &OOD AKD BE H.lPPY." These are a are not all embraced in primitive histories or ancient traditions.
r.,w of the sentences that have been communicated by invi~ible We are admonished by tbe beautiful figure of the spirits, that
beings, whose bodily presence once cheered their friends jn the Physiology'& the science of the properties and functions of
walks of daily life. They repeat what has often been said plants, ani•s and..lllJln -the laws of Health and Philosophy
tions of Cause, Efiect and End, as mamthrough other similar mediums, that the era of spiritual commu- of Di ease and the
nications has dawned; and that the doubt and anxiety that have f~ ted ·
volume of nature, constitute the nuE
pervaded the world concerning the destiny and happine~ of the G EL
NGS OF GREAT JOY, which are even now
Spirit, will be relieved by actual demonstrations of existing facts ringing ilirougb the nd, and shaking to their dusty foundations
which have hitherto been shrouded in mystery. They say that those colossal structures of ignorance and bigotry, which have
the young man (Gordon) need have no fp.ars- he shall not be been built up through a false conception of the true relation of
harmed; that, by u. combination of causes, the effects of which man to his fellow-man and surrounding nature, and to GoD, the
are developed naturally, his system furnishes the right electrical great Author, Controller, and Preserver of all.
medium, through which spirit can act on grosser matter, and
It may be said by the sceptic or the bigot, that the figure which
thus communicate intelligibly with the inhabitants of earth in we have described in the parlor, was pre-arranged by designing
the rudimental state. They tell us that there are r..o ~tlil spirits- individuals of the family, for the purpose of imposing upon oar
for all things that God has created are intrinsically r.ooo-although credulity. They may indulge this belief so long as it may
the different degrees of development and refinement among spir- seem agreeable to them. We feel an inward consciousness,
its as well as men in the body, may sometimes appear to us by from our knowledge of the character of the family, as well as
comparison, as representing both good and evil. Yet it is not from the cireumstances which attended the phenomena, that there
so. Iporanu is the parent of all seeming evil ; licJelligenu de- was no deception or fraud in the matter. It was perfectly natuvelopes and illustrates the good. Death changes the mode of ral, and required no exercise of power that we do not .btDfll that
man's existence ; it is a refining and subduing process which the invisible agents have used, at other times and in other places.
enlarges his intelligence and thus developes the interior goodness
Just before the hour of our departure anived, and as we were
of his soul. It gives him a greater knowledge of the CAUSES preparing to leave our lrind friends in Bridgepon, the Alphallf't
which have operated against his proper development in the fin.t signal was given by the spirits, and the following words of ensphere of his existence, and gives his spirit an impetus in the couragement spelled OUt:-" EVERY llti'ID WHO WILL REC111VIl 18
direction of its God, which continues to be felt through the TO HAVE A COKilU!IIC.\TIO.!f SOOI'I. HATII FAITH WILL GROUI'ID.ID.'1
We then took our leave, with an inward satisfaction tbat may
countless cycles of never ending time.

Jil!ll..

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., SEPTEMBER 14, 1850.
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be-imagined but not easily expreued. and iDspired with still of religionbts, death has appea.red

~>till

as a grim and direful

greater confidence in the promises of the future, and a ~er re- monster, and the faint heart has bowed trembling at its approach.
liance on the omnipotent power of raura. May the tune soon The lflldency of these facts is to show that man needs a higher
and more complete revelation ; that he needs a revelation which
shall caulle him to /mom he is immortal ; which, by the present&·
tion of truths founded on the unchanging laws o1 nature and
confirmed by actual demonstration, shall enable him to ful and
reali.rs that death is but a door to an endless life ; that the tlowers
of affection, faded and withered here, shall bloom in immortal
DCESSITY POll. BIGJIEB. UVEI..ATIOliB.
freshness, and that the spirit-fires which are enkindled within
Tbe unfoldings of truth beingadapted to the intellectual devel- the earthly frame, shall bum through the ages of Eternity.
opment of the people, every successive stage in the advanceB. P. A.
ment of mankind creates a demand for new and more extended
revelations. The soul is not satisfied to feed forever on musty
theories and time-worn creeds ; but, as itll vision becomes expanded and its powers nla.r~, it sighs to pass the limits by
It is well that mankind should feel that we do not live for the
which it has been confined, that it may breathe a purer atmos· present alone, but that we are placed in this rudimental state
phere and bask in a clearer light. Thus in accordance with the for the purpose of gradually llDfolding our minds, preparatory to
necessity created by an increased intelligence, the former the reception of those greater blessings and loveher joys, which
systems of faith and worship must pass away, and higher will expand our hearts with gratitude, as we enter upon the
revelations-more beautiful conceptions of truth and duty, must brighter life beyond the dark confines of the grave.
be unfolded to the searching mind.
When we cast our eyes over the varied scenes of wealth and
This principle has a special application to the present era. poverty which society here presents; when we perceive that
Man, from his exalted intellectual position, has need now of di~ord and injustice have enslaved millions, and arrayed brother
higher revealments, adapted to the measure of his internal against brother, in deadly ~trife; when we behold the weak and
growth. The teachings of old rreords, suited to the darkness of defenseless, falling victims to the avarice or ambition of the
by-gone ages, are no longer able to supply his rapidly unfolding mighty; when our hearts dwell upon these perversions of God's
wants. While be pores with lingering reverence over the treas- harmonious laws, we become impatient for the dawning of that
ured wisdom of the past, and peruses the written thoughts of better day, when the more intimate acquaintance with the condiancient seers and prophets, he feels within: his longing wulthe tion of society in the spiritual spheres, sh:lll exert a powerful
DeeeSSity of attaining brighter truths, and seeking the breathings reformatory influence, which shall result in the es\ablishment of
of a purer inspiration.
the Kingdom of Heaven ill the hearts of men on earth. To
A higher revdation of truth is now needed to exert an imme- thlll end, let the principles of nature be consulted, and knowledge
diate influence on the heart and life of man. The theological will ftow into the mind in pure streams from its exl:austless
teacllings of the pa.«t have performed tbeir mission. Creeds and Fountain. To the Furuu, rich and consoling in its promises,
doctrines which have been long established and sanctimoniously let the suffeting child of misfortune direct its mind, and the
adhered to, have t'xerted their power upon humanity and have contemplation will be satisfactory to its bereaved Spirit. Thue,
failed to raise it from its degradation. Amid all their efforts the distinctions and oppression which now mark and ma.r
the world is still in da.rkneliS, and the pall of depravity and humanity, are all obliterated, and ea.rthly heros and monied
corruption yet overshadows the universal mind. It is now lords, at once discover that the gildings of the external which
apparent that the teachings of the old theology are utterly made them great on earth, are all eclipsed by the more chaMened,
inadequate to the wurk of reformation ; and the faith for the refined and beautiful spirits, which, once clothed in the habiliwant of which it has been supposed that man might be even ments of the beggar or the laborer, are there arrayed m the
lost forever, is found to be destitute of any practical effect. shining robes v.·hich are the true expl"l'".ssion of their interior
Delineations, neither of the golden streets of heaven, nor the purity.
And even here, the world's heros and pets are not really great.
tlashing flames of bell, can stir the stagnant souls of men. Such
pictures have lost their fancied charm. Men slumber now even ALE.:IllDiB, whose temples were bo11nd with chaplet.; !lipped
beneath the thunderings ol the pulpit, and dream of lust and m the blood ol millions, aud whose name iff recorded high on the
sin though seated within the gates of the sanctuary. The diflr roll of the ea.rthly grent-finall}' entered the world of spirit~
culty has been that theological instructions have h~i'JO muC'1i from a scene of disgraceful debauch. HAIIKta.u., having pas~ed
referenc.-e to the outward, leaving the internal u n : l ; they
e Alps and put to flight the armies of the " mistress of the
have regarded safety and deliverance from extern
s
rld"JIIlnd made her very foundations quake, fled from his
primary object to be attained, while the heart, unpuri
an
•
untry, and finally freed his spirit from his body with the aid of
improved, has been l~ft to wallow in its own corruptions. Man poison administered by his own hands. C.&sAR, alier having
now needs the influence of teachings more elevating and power- dyed his garment in the blood of a milhon slain, anrl conquered
fill. He needs a voice which shall speak from higher authority eight hundred cities, reached the. highest point of eartbly ambi·
than the oracle.~ of the Church-a revelation which shall charm, tion-and then, left the earth through the instrumentality of an
subdue and harmonize the soul, which shall bring the spirit in assassin's knife!
comm11nion with heaven and its joys, and thus give an impulse
The history of those whom the world has accoun~ed great,
to the internal powers, which shall lend to their full expansion may often be compared to a ro.:ket, which, after startling the
and development.
beholder with its sudden rise and brilliant light, soon reaches its
Bot this is not all. A higher revelation of truth, also, is needed zenith and falls to the ground, an unilluminated, and blackened
to convince man of immortality. All that has been thought and stick. It is plain, then, that the p11!5ent is not the only scene
written on this subject in the past, including the speculations of in the Great Drama of Life. The boundless FUTU111t1 whose
philosophy, the teachings of human creeds, and the testimony of illimitable fieldll stretch far a Wily beyond the mOISt expanded
men laying claim to inspiration, has failed to be entirely !llltis- thoughts of the human mind, wall furnish the Great Theatre.
factory to the reasoning mind. It is tme that man hu yielded for the display of the unspeakable joys of the soul. From thi~
an outward assent to the doctrine of a future life, an<i has cher- we 11honld take courage, and never wfary in well doing. From
ished an internal desire that its truthfulness may be clearly un- chaotic matter, the Divine Mind, has created a harmonious
folded. Yet while hope has pointed to a higher sphere, and faith has 11niverse; and from the gross and savage state in which man wu
whispered of immortality, the human mind has been mournfully first formed, he is now gndually approximating that state of
deattitute of any deep, realizing and immovable confidence, and UKtT1" and Hu•on, which constitutes the \lltimate Design of
With all the superficial rea.soniJl88 and enthWiiastic exclamations Omnipotence. Let us then exercise patience. The works of

come, when thousands, whose eyes are now blinded by prejudice
or darkened by a false theology, will become awakened> to a realization of those joys which the developments of • • will
11urely unfold.
A. •·

.e
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progression may seem slow; but all n1ture proclaims it suu. II:YEB1' •u as a child of an immortal God, bearing the iD1af
Be kind, be just, and have PAITB well gronnded in the revelations HiS Father, and occupying a sphere aUT LITTLS LOW&& YB.UI
of nature, and in the boundless love of the Fnua sr ALL
.&. 1
SrmiTS.
•· •·
Tsz E}oBTB Al'lll NJI'ITB PuNETs.-A scientific and trot
frien<\(Pf
Harmonia! Philosophy, writing from Belmont
J., kindlyWfninds us that we m3.dvenently fell into an eJT(l
Divine Be-nlatioDt."
I wish to call attention to this book once again. Nearly three our first number, in stating that the ninth planet, spoken 01
years ago, I expressed my opinion of it in the introductory arti· Mr. Davis in his Revelations, has since been discoveftd
ele to the first number of the " U ni vei'OOllum," and it was the Astronomers. We thank him for calling our attention to
occasion of considerable ridicule by many of my former friends fact, and now make the coiTection. The Eighth planet, to ...~
and aec:tarian connections. But the opinion then and there ex- Mr. Davis made allusion, has bf:en actually brought wit
pressed, remains unchanged. It 1s still the Book of books. To the range of the telescope. Our correspondent thaa desai!
all who are in darkness in respect to God, Nature, Matter, the manner in which the discovery was made:-" Astron0110
Spirit, Immortality, Inspiration, the Causes and the Cure of Hu· for many Yeal'll sur.pec:ted the existence of an unknown Ill
man Millery, we recommend thils book. It is the only complete which might produce certain perturbattons in the orbits of 5a1
lalvation. By this I do not mean to depreciate other books of the Superior Planet~. La Verrier sought to solvf' this probl!
which contain much in detail which this does not, but I mean to by consummating one of the most stupendous mathematical a
1ay simply, that this book, in prittcipk, and in tmity, lumlunty, and culations ever made ; and not only demonstrated the existtolx
Mioenality of thotlght, takes the pre-eminence of all others. But but actually determined the position, of said body in the bean~
let none tamper with it. It is no book for fractional, one-sided He addressed a note to M. Arrago, at Paris, communieatin~ 1
men ; it is none for littleness, haste, mere fact and superficies ; resuhs, who hastened to direct a telescope (probably of ~
it is a comprehensive, profound, all-gruping, glorious emtxxJi. National Academy of Sciences) to that point in the hf'llvo
ment of the principles, operations, and results of material and where to his great delight he beheld the Eighth Planet a mm
spiritual nature. It must be read consecutively, entirely, and ment to the science of mathematics, to La Verrier's ~nius 11
thoroughly. Thousands bas it already lifted to a higher sphere skill, and, we may add, to the development of K.t.N • it bel
of thought and atrectiou, from which they can never descend a beautiful illustration of the foundatJon principle of the .,
into the dark and bewildering regions of theological learning. philosophy-the progrusit1e development of the rtlft and of li
.&.I.
The book is not perfect, but it is the fiiOSt perfect of any book universe."
ever presented to man. It is the fullest transcript of the Divine
07" BxnvoLINCB is the lesson written on all created thU:e
Mind. There is no doubt left, in the mind of those who appre·
ciate it, of the author's commnnication with the spiritual and Each being and ohject are formed to e:rert a mutual in4nen 01 ~
immortal spheres. God speed this be.!t of books. It should be one anothe~. ':fhe sun shines not for its own glory; but tbail
may shed 1ts ltght on the surrounding planets. So the •
bonnd in goltl, and read in all the churches.
w. •· r.
blow, the rivers run, the ocean moves, and all nature exerat~
its functions for relative purposes and ends. In the practict~
The Spirit of loy.
the lesson here given, we shall experience the most refined 111
It has been truly remarked that "happineM is our being's su~tan~al pl~ure. How caJm and comforting are the ~
end and aim." Existence was bestowed upon man that he whtch nse up m the benevolent soul, as it reflects on a life e
might derive enjoyment from the gift. Every thing by which voted to the welfare of humanity! Wealth and power and (Jil
he is surrounded is made to minister to his pleasure. The -erowus and thrones antl sceptres-all the gifts and possesoa
spirit of joy is breathed to his soul from all the outward mani· of !he world, co~vey nothing of that sweet and thrilling P.;
festations of life and harmony. From the verdant earth, with whtch the reflection of a benevolent act is desigued to impan.

••aiWI.

,.a

"•atare··

its blooming flowers and limpid streams, comes up the enchant·
ing voice of gladness; and the etherial heavens, in their starry
radiance, reflect upon the heart their rejoicing smile. Cheerless
and unnatural is that theology which brings to man the dark
visions of woe, and clothf'..s his soul in sadnes! and despair.
Such is not the expression of the infinite Father. His smile
which is seen in ihe gladdening snnlight, and His voice of love
which is beard in the harmonies of nature, bring only joy
the heart. Trne religion, therefore, never was de!'fkned
make less the real pleasures of earth, or to cast one flitting
shadow upon the spirit. On the contrary it is calculated to
render us joyful and happy. It comes with a message of glad
tidings to the soul, uniolds the beauteous visions presented to
the eye of faith, and reveals to our longing view the glf'amings
of a higher life and the beauties of celestial spheres, thus impart·
ing a joy which is ineffable and full of glory.
B. P. •·

The Father and

JUt Children.

God is a kind father, and all mankind are his children. He
recognizes none of the ordinary distinctions of wealth and title,
which are t~e oftSprings of unenlightened society, but his pan:ntal love encircles
every member
of the human family,. embracing
f
·
~e -~plMe o devehry nathasJon, creeded anll dfi t~ngu~. dsHe 18 the Great
... osttlve 10 , w o
r.n:at a
mte mm ; the centre of
whose limitless Power is everywhere, and whose circumference
· ·
· bl , 1
ld
b ·
.
11 mconce1va e .
t won seem ut JUSt, lD retum for the
unnumbered blessings which our common Father has bestowed
upon the race collectively, that we should extend our fraternal
love to each Olher, and p~tically manifest our gratitude, by thus
recognizing the divinity which stirs in every bosom, and stamps

Jl. ' · .L

~

A warm hefl:'ted friE'nd of the new Philosophy (A. E ,
wntmg from Madetra, N. Y ., and remitting the amount of Iii!
subscription to our paper, thus speaks of our publication 3r.1
our mission : -

•

" I ~seen three numbers of the Spirit Messenger, and PJil
them w~intense interest and delight. They afforded lllf 1
-tual
t, for which I bad long hungered. You are sp
fffl' in
ble cause. Persevere in your labors of love ~
ting the condition of suffe1ing hnmanity, and freeing m~d frm
the influence of con.llicting creeds and errors, which ba<re c:hillft
every noble aspiration of man's better nature, and impeded u
mtellectual progress and developement .. "
We are pleased to receive. such expressions of interest, :ma
wouJd remark that every column of onr paper might be fiUti
~tb simllar extracts, from letters of encouragement receivt-1
smce our first number was issued.-Eos.
~The ' " '1
or "G ., " South ampton, are rece1v
· ed , but.,
·ftles
u.J
~
regret !o say that they are not precisely adapted 10 our colum115,
for which reason we must beg leave to decline their publicatioo
Our coiTespondent 1·s rem1·nded that tbere ex1sts
·
a marked di!tinction between the spirit of free inquiry and a COJilrot>miJ
!pirit and that dreams th
h
·
fild"
·
.
trot~ are not alWllys' uoftiu~ 511om1e 11 ~des un 1 tug 1~pl"eSSSn
•
s cum y uct to so ve an 1mponar:
point in theologieal n"""m 1 f
-e- en a ton.-EDs.
n ..

°

07" We have heretofore omitted to mention the fact that :MJ
BELA Muss, 25 Cornhill, Boston, is a local agent
the.
senger.
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RSClUPTION FOR THE KONUJrtBliT OF A FRIEliD.

A. DREA.Jt 01!' SOCRATBS.

47

TaB DJ. y on which Socrates-was to drink the poisonous cup
bad arrived. Already, early in the ~norning, his beloved disciples were gathered around him. In sorrowful seriousness they
stood about the couch of tbe philosopher i some wept.
The Body is the House
Then the sage sufferer raised his head and said : Why this
In which we live,
sober silence, ye loved ones l I will relate to you something
Which to the Earth, in Death
agreeable, a dream, which I had last night.
We freely give.
Canst thou sleep, and even dream pleasant dreams 1 asked
the good Apollodoma: I have not closed an eye.
And Death is but the Gate
Socrates smiled and said: Thou good Apollodorus, of what
Of Destiny,
value would my past life have been if it did not sweeten my last
A Triumph-Arch, through which
sleep f Do you not thmk, Apollodorus, that I had devoted lt to
Our Heaven we see.
laeavenly kroe 1
Many voices, with pathetic gratitude, replied in the aftirma.
Most precious Dut~t, 0 Earth,
tive Apollodoms could not answer in silence, with two gliaten·
Is this we yield,
ing tears.
That 'neath thy grass and llowers
Behold, said Socrates thereupon, whoever devotes his life to
Thy love may shield.
her service, on him will ~he send down hls Graces. These pri•
vately and invisibly adorn all his hours, whether they be hours
And while in Temples fair
of joy or of suffering, with heavenly glory, and surrolllld them
Our hopes find rest,
with a balmy fragrance.
We 'II write our Faith in llowers
But above all are the gentle sisters busy about him in the last
Upon her breast.
hour of his life. For that is a more &alemn hour than all the
As while the rain-drops fall
rest, and most needs heavenly illumination. Just as the lu&
The bow appears,
hour of day is the most beautiful. The evening red llows
The Pearly·Gates are seen
around it, like a stream of light from Elysium.
Through falling tears.
But then follows the dark night ; interrupted the quiet Xenophen.
For our hemisphere, replied Socrates. Is not our evening
ANGEL VISITANTS.
red, the morning red of another hemisphere r
Socrates proceeded: Now hear, ye loved ones! For as the
W&ITTII'I POll TBI SPIBIT KIISSII'I&I& 1
realm of Hades, as the living call it, will very soon become to
By CHARLES A. BOOTH.
me a realm of light, as the spirits of the dead will call it, aqd I
am nearer to it than you all, so my discourse may perhaps disclose
Come forward all, you need not fear,
mneh that is new. So hearken then!
The sounds are heard,-spirits are near,
The Graces themselves leave their favorite in his la.'lt hour.
Hark, now hark, the signal is given
For tbey soar away before him, and prepare for him the heavenBy angehl from the courts of Heaven.
ly life, after they have adorned his earthly. But they leave
They come to unfold the beauties of truth,
him not alone. They send to the departing three other spirits,
With glorious robes-a seraph band,
attired with celestial beauty.
.
And bid us believe in no other creed
These three B.Je ilup, the twin-brolher, and at the same time
Than the one from the bright spirit-land.
the friendly im !?e of death: dream, the image of past life, but
"Lova Gon, &ND BE HAPPY,''• i~ a me~age they bring
al o the harbinger of another world, and soars between the other
From the land of our Father, our GOO and our King.
two, ond death, more glorious and beautiful than the others,
4
and clothed in the celestial glow of morning. Behold, Apollo..
List ye all, there's nothing to dread,
dorus, the first two have not deserted me the la.st night, and the
The living are here, not the dead ;
third appeared to me in the distance. How could I fear his
They speak to us, with kindly voice,
approach 1 I expect him with longin:: desire.
The truths that make our hearts rejoice.
The eyes of hi di ciples filled wilh tears, and there reigned
The friends that were loved and cherished while here, in the prison a sorrowful ~ilence.
In the form of pure spirits now rove;
.After a wh1le Socrate proceeded: I ha.d almost forgotten my
To the shades of earth again they have come,
dream! Sleep had trewed his poppy-seeds thickly over me,
From the light of their Heaven above.
[bring and indeed, I needed strength for the task, which I shall this day
II LoVE ALL1 AND DO GOOD 1"* is the pure message they fulfil with serene spirit. But not only wo.s the strengthening of
From the land of our Father, our GOO and our King.
the body granted me in the balmy hours of sleep; the kind
dream-god brightened my
· n.
Wide is open'd the heav'nly door,
Then I nw a beauti!i
to me. On h~ counteAll may come, the rich and the poor;
briety, which belong
Sweet voices from a holy sphere,
1 burning torch,
Bring words o1 love to each one here.
diffused over the
They have come 10 remove the galling chains
That around the sighing heart are wove,
And to break in twain the fetters of fear,
Teaching that GOO and Nature are love.
"BE cALli,~ AM aAPn,"• is the mes~~~~ge they bring
From the land of our Father, our God and our King.
WltiTTIU'I FOlt TB.I SPlltiT XS8SEB&IB 1

By S. H. LLOYD.

•Communicated by the spirits.

Bridttport, &pt. 1850.
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He however smiled, and said : It is the torch of the t>.arthly
life. Thon hast no further need of it. For as soon as it is extingished, thine earthly eye closes forever, and thou SOill'ellt aloft
on my hand to a higher world, where a pure and heavenly light
beams around thee. Of what use to thee any longer is the selfconsuming earthly torch r
O, then, pot out the torch! I crit:d, and awoke. I fonnd myself in the gloom of my prison. Alas, I wruo troubled that it was
but a dream. Yet lo! there comes the eup indeed that lrill fulfil it!
The keeper of the prison entered with the boy that carried the
eup of poison. Then there was lamentation and sobbing among
the disciples of Socrates. Even the jailor wept.
-

A Le11un of Nature.
Among the disciples of Hillel, the wise kacher of the sons of
Israel, there was one named Sabot, who hated all kinds of labor,
and gave himself up to idleness and sloth. But Hillel waa concerned about the young man, and determined to cure him. So
at length he took him out into the valley of Hinnom, near 1erusalem. There was stagnant water full of reptiles and insects,
and covered with noxious weeds.
When they had reached the valley, Hillel laid down his staif,
and Sabot said : What I master, in this hateful mal"llh ! Do
you not perceive what a poisonous vapor rises from itl
You are right, my son, replied tbe teacher; tbis stagnant pool
is like the soul of the idler. Who would wish to tarry any where
nearhimf
Thereupon Hillel took the youth to a waste field, on which
grew only thorns and thistles, that choked the grain and wholelOme plants. And Hillel leaned upon his staff", and said : This
field has a good bottom for bearing every useful and luxurious
product; but it has been passed by and neglected, so that now it
produces abundance of tbi:nles, and thorns, and poisonous seeds,
among winch serpents and salamanders nestle. Before, you saw
the soul-now, see the lite of the idler.
';I'hen was Sabot affected with shame and penitence, and said,
Master, why did you bring me into so solitary and gloomy a region J It is the admonitory image of my soul and life. Hillel
replied : As you would not credit my words, I have sought to see
whether the voice of nature would penetrate thy heart. Sabot
pressed his teacher's hand, and said: You have not been unsuccessful. A new life-you shall see it-has sprung up in me.
So it was: Sabot became an active young man. Then Hillel
took him into a fruitful vale, on the bank of a clear stream, which,
in beautiful meanderings, flowed through flowery meads, amid
fruit-trees, and overshadowing shrubbery. See here, said the
old man to the delighted youth, the image of thy nrw, industrious life. Nature, which has admonished thee, may now also

SHKlliFP ! that man is your brother whom you are ~
away to a cold and loathsome den, for cnmea against Soci!i
which Society compelled him to commit. Forbear! No siJ'
drgradation icto which his soul has been plliDged cau ,..
~>mother the inborn humanity of him. He was a child
.
that poor, shriveled, rough, and sin-scorched man- child T.
dimpled hands and smooth cheek, and heart aa gentle u.
young mother's own ; bot joy by joy, of inocent life, wu cr.
ed out of him ; and when his features hardened into
they were tinged with hopelessness, and dark with suooe
11in. He was poor, and that monstrous crime crashed him·
the pit of shame. Forbear! for deep down Wider the JOagb
ing of iniquity is a heart beating, better than ye wot of. Ht
not all devil, bot a horrified and virtuous people have m811e'
a hell for him, and he has been forced to put on the devil's
to endure it. Now away, you thing of hands but no nean--;.t
child of the people's power without its love, and let H~1
take back its wronged and sinful child to her bOsom. Be
augtol wings now, all shrsveled and crisp, and close hidden
that devil's garb, and when we can pour heaven warmth arnJ
him, it will pierce that evil e.nd b$g the bright wings of hi; ; 1
tue out, slow!! unfolding, broad and re-strengthened, to lift
mto good.agam. Let us throw around him the temptatioo:
love and JoY, and see how long his poor heart can resist
Sin and sorrow are not charmers. GiYe us leave to mateh ·
with some virtoeua delight-and we shall haYe a brother~
our hearts with his benediction, instead of a felon piling the .
ses of a blighted being on us, from his frosty prison. AD •
will be our help-all that reverent souls will dare to
shall be with us ; and not till all this fails will we ylri:
brother to t~eomnipotence of Evil. Memory, guarding thti!
fires of old JOY-the boyhood and the opening youth, will
with us, for she is faithful. Hopes, that fell sick under the !1:.
ting muse of poverty and scorn, will rouse again when a
of kindness recalls the tones of childhood's loved ones bt
kindred sounds. Buffeted, outlawed, seared and sinful ~
Is there no help fur him but hate f no home bot the dungeo:a

PriiUIICT'r Friead.

TB.1 ouri.a JUI'I may perish, the de~ire of the e~ ane
pride of life may fail ; but the signature of God's spirit 011
inner man, time cannot efface, or the ~"aves of death wash a'll"
And if on the theatre of life the soul may clothe herself in n
ments ot righteousness that shall never wax old, then is·,
precious and holy, and full of dignity; and if, from the
of all things earthly, the soul may gather the trophies of
faith and a more fervent love, then may we bid a we!Cillll£
soltmn and tearful though it be,-to the storms and billcm
re~thee.
~
adversity, believing that they can work only for oar
Her charms and beauty can only delight him, who, in her life, and our highest good.
beholds his own.
A Bu"O"TIFUL !liiiAGII.-A deaf and dumb person being ll!kl
Er~VY .-When a statue had betn erected to Theogenes, a celebrated victor in one of the public games of Greece, by his fellow to give his idea of forgiveness, took a pPncil and wrote--"!;
citizens of Th~, we are told that it excited so strongly the en- the sweetness which flowers yield when trampled upon."
vious hatred of one of his rivals, that he went to it every night,
a::7 The Boo11:s and CsnT of Mr. Davis, comprising an
and endeavored to throw it down by repeated blows, till at last,
unfortunately suc~ssful, he Will! able to moye it from its pedes- works on the HARXOIIIU PHILOSOPHY that have been publi~~
tal, and was crushed to death beneath it on its fall. This, if we can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or Olbertm.
consider the self-consuming misery of envy, is truly what hap- to any part of the Union. P.asc&-REVRLATIO!Is 12 ; Gw
pens to every envious man. He may perhaps throw down his HuxolrrA, Vol. 11 l1,2ti; CBJ.a.T, exhibiting an outliJJe of ·
rival's glory, but be is crushed in his whole soul beneath the Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, e1~
PuiLOSoPBY OF SncuL PaovrDENcEs, 80,15.
glory which he ovPrtums.

------

Bu"O"TIFUL SuPERSTITJON.-Among the superstitions of the
Seneca Indians, is one, which, for its singular beauty, should be
well known. When a maiden dies, they imprison a young bird
until it first begins to try its power of song, and then loading it
with kisses and caresses, they loose its bonds over her grave, in
the belief that it will not fold its wings, neither close its eyes,
until it has flown to the spirit-land, and delivered its precious
borden of alfection to the loved and lost.

TEa.IIB.-The SrnnT llibsSEKGER will be issued eTerJ' San:
day, by M111'1K & AxsJ.!ll 1 from their office in Elm Street, a
rods west of the Post Office, 2d story in Byers' building,
onder the office of the Hampden Post. Price of subscripti011
per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remi
of 110, six copies will be forwarded.

diftcl:

G. W. Wu.aox, Printer, corner Malo and State Streeto, f;prinafteld, !11101
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